
Lawrason's Wedgehammer
Multipurpose Cleaner, 4 L
ITEM #31500 | $10.80

Acceptable for use in Canadian food plants (CFIA).
Removes all types of soil, grease, fats, oils, soot
and smoke. Effective on all types of hard surfaces.
Concentrated, phosphate free, and non-caustic.

Scrubs-in-a-Bucket
Hand Cleaner Towels

ITEM #DC422 | $27.55

72 Sheets/Canister

Lobby Corn Broom,
Polyester Stitching

ITEM #134508 | $6.07
 

A durable broom designed
for all purpose sweeping

both indoor and out. Bound
with polyester stitching to
securely hold the premium

quality corn in place.
 

3M Stainless Steel
Cleaner, 21 ozCompatible dispensers: WRM1LDS, TBK1LDS, CHR1LDS,

CHR1LDSB, TPW1LDS, WYH1LDS, WHB1LDS, 91128
 

*Minimum order of 6

ITEM #7100148217 | $15.52
 

A high-gloss formula that wipes clean with no
streaks or buildup, resists fingerprints, masks

surface blemishes, and gives off a pleasant lime
fragrance. Ideal for stainless steel, chrome,

laminated plastics and aluminum surfaces.

Green Dolphin Calcium
Lime & Rust Buster, 750 mL
ITEM #GD-CLRB | $7.47

Effectively & safely removes calcium/mineral
deposits, hard water spots and rust stains.
Excellent descaler/delimer.

*Minimum order of 12

Grafex Graffiti Remover, 1 L
ITEM #50T-1L | $36.77

Ready-to-use thick paintable graffiti remover
optimized for removing indelible marker, inks,
and light paint sprays from painted and plastic
surfaces. Also effective on hard surfaces such
as glass, stainless steel, brass and polished
non-porous stone. 

KEEP
CLEAN
with Janitorial Essentials
from Hansler Smith

Refresh   Clear Perfume &
Dye-Free Hand Wash, 1 L

 ITEM #CLR1L | $16.68

Perfume-free and dye-free, biodegradable skin
hypoallergenic foam hand soap with added

moisturizers. Cleans hands and removes over 99%
of dirt and germs when used properly.

TM

https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-cleanse-washroom-dispenser-wrm
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?variant=39419292745830
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?variant=39419292778598
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?variant=39419292811366
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?variant=39419292909670
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?variant=39419292942438
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?variant=39419292975206
https://www.hansler.com/products/hand-sanitizer-scrubs-in-a-bucket-hand-cleaner-towel-dc422?_pos=1&_psq=%20dc422&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39691819581542
https://www.hansler.com/products/general-purpose-cleaner-lawrasons-marketmaster-wedgehammer-multi-purpose-cleaner-and-degreaser-31500?_pos=1&_psq=%2031500&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39691393335398
https://www.hansler.com/products/graffiti-remover-grafex?_pos=1&_psq=%2050t-&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39691480891494
https://www.hansler.com/products/soap-deb-refresh-clear-foam-clr?_pos=1&_psq=%20clr1l&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39419273478246
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-cleanse-washroom-dispenser-wrm?_pos=1&_psq=%20wrm1l&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39419274133606
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?_pos=1&_psq=%20tbk1lds&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39419292745830
https://www.hansler.com/products/dispenser-deb-proline-curve-soap-dispenser-assorted-colours-available?_pos=1&_psq=%20tbk1lds&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39419292745830
https://www.hansler.com/products/stainless-steel-cleaner-3m-stainless-steel-cleaner-and-polish-21-oz-aerosol-7100148217?_pos=1&_psq=%20710014&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39690798825574
https://www.hansler.com/products/broom-vileda-corn-lobby-broom-with-polyester-stitching-134508?_pos=1&_psq=%20134508&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39700335263846
https://www.hansler.com/products/rust-inhibitor-green-dolphin-calcium-lime-rust-buster-gd-clrb?_pos=1&_psq=%20gd-clrb&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39399641022566
https://www.hansler.com/pages/contact-us


ITEM #42513 | $6.42
 

A high performance multi-purpose cleaner.
Excellent for removing stubborn spots, soil

build-up, scuffs, grease, rubber marks, soap
scum and encrustations. No harsh abrasives.

 
*Minimum order of 12

Floor & Concrete Cleaner, 4 L
ITEM #DC-303 | $26.08

A specially formulated floor cleaner/floor
enhancer designed to clean concrete, whether
untreated, treated, or polished. Designed to
provide maximum cleaning efficiency while being
safe to concrete surfaces.

Lawrason's Biosorb 2000
Absorbent w/ Chlorine, 450 g

ITEM #34871  | $26.66
 

Absorbs over 300x its own mass in liquid. A
superior quality product with 10,000 ppm

of available chlorine. Specially formulated
for safer handling of potentially infectious

blood and body fluids.
 

Diversey Ekcoscreen Premium
Anti-Splash Urinal Screen
ITEM #EKS-2G-12 | $91.91

Keep large bathrooms smelling fresh and
reduce splashes with this 12-pack of apple
scented Diversey ekcoscreen odour controlling
urinal screens.

Wypall® X70 Cloths in
Brag™ Box, Case of 200

ITEM #55300 | $47.84
 

Premium industrial cloths designed with
high-tech HydroKnit for maximum

absorbency and tear resistance. These
disposable wipers are so sturdy that they

can often be used more than once.

Unscented Strongarm 
Hi-Clean Lotion Cleanser, 1 L

Alpha HP® Germ Defense
Wipes, 160/Canister

ITEM #101106004 | $17.21
 

Delivers fast and effective cleaning and
disinfecting performance in 60 seconds.

Compatible with most hard, non-porous surfaces.
 

*Minimum order of 4

 

 

Globe Cot-Pro® 20 Oz
Cotton Mop Head,
Narrow Band
ITEM #3094 | $4.80

Cot-Pro® is a commercial-duty cotton wet
mop used for general purpose mopping.
Reinforced 4 line of Quad Core stitching for
maximum strength. Economical all-purpose
cleaning & excellent absorbency.

ITEM #11792827 | $24.34

This heavy-duty cleaner and degreaser gets out
tough stains on washable surfaces like hardwood
floors, marble, tile and more. A highly dilutable
formula with low sudsing properties.

Rochester Midland
All-Purpose Cleaner
and Degreaser, 3.8 L

https://www.hansler.com/products/degreaser-green-dolphin-citrus-clean-concentrate-gd-cc?_pos=1&_psq=%20gd-cc&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39399641186406
https://www.hansler.com/products/absorbent-lawrasons-vision-biosorb-2000-fluid-control-34871?_pos=1&_psq=%2034871&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39690748592230
https://www.hansler.com/products/mop-globe-cot-pro-cotton-wet-cut-end-mop-20-oz-3094?_pos=1&_psq=%203094&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39700318388326
https://www.hansler.com/products/urinal-screen?_pos=1&_psq=%20eks-2g&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39690805477478
https://www.hansler.com/products/wipers-wypall-x70-cloths-brag-box-11-1-x-16-8-55300?_pos=1&_psq=%2055300&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39345023582310
https://www.hansler.com/products/general-purpose-cleaner-strongarm-h-clean-fragrance-free-lotion-cleaner-42513?_pos=1&_psq=%2042513&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39691500716134
https://www.hansler.com/products/degreaser-rochester-midland-all-purpose-cleaner-and-degreaser-11792827?_pos=1&_psq=%20117928&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39691334090854
https://www.hansler.com/products/floor-cleaner-canadian-mill-floor-enhancer-concrete-cleaner-dc-303?_pos=1&_psq=%20dc-303&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39691779539046
https://www.hansler.com/products/wipes-alpha-hp-germ-defense-disinfectant-cleaner-wipes-101106004?_pos=1&_psq=%20101106004&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=39693053362278
https://www.hansler.com/pages/contact-us



